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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 May 2021 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

A well reported parlour - very clean

The Lady:

As can be seen on her profile - a very substantial natural chest
Facially a very attractive blonde

The Story:

I was well overdue a visit this lady so as I had a brief window of opportunity whilst in the area I was
able to make a reservation
I was a bit early and Alisha had only just arrived so she greeted me ( good to see she remembered
my name )and took me straight through to the room - even though she was still in her civvies she
looked as stunning and as happy as ever - she left me to take a quick shower
She returned very soon and came bouncing into the room ( both physically and metaphorically
speaking :D)
Jeez - her breasts were even bigger than before and the basque was not very successful in
containing them
Alisha and I had a quick catch up - and then I remarked that her boobs seemed bigger than I
remember
She pulled the top of her basque down to release her puppies ( actually puppies is not the correct
way to describe them - they are each like a fully grown St Bernard ;D )
"Yes they are bigger " she laughed "That's lockdown for you "
Nevertheless they are still pointing in the right direction !!
But then as she knew we only had 30 mins she suggested we get down to some action
"What would you like to start with" she enquired and so at my request it was straight into some
great OWO and Alisha's technique is second to none
Plenty of deep throat and ball action
"Let me know when you've had enough" she pointed out "and we can do some fucking"
I enquired if she still did anal and she removed me briefly from the back of her throat and looked up
and said "Sure do " before going back down
Then she slid up and straddled me rubbing her pussy on my chest ( God that was a great feeling )
before encouraging me to play with her tits
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I took one in each hand ( I'm not that good with weights but I reckon each one was about the same
a bag of sugar if not 2 ;D)
"I bet you get a bad back carrying these around all day "I joked
"I do, but all you guys seem to like them - I can't go anywhere without them being stared at " she
laughed
Then she buried my face in them before a tit wank
On with the cover and she mounted me in cowgirl
Brilliant - with the right girl who can mix it up a bit it's the best - and Alisha can certainly mix it up
Then I noticed as she bounced up and down that her juices were pouring out of her and my cock
and pubes were soaking
I asked for a CIM finish which she said was no problem ( but no swallowing ) but before we got to
that it was time for anal doggy
"I knew you would be after my arse " she joked as she got into position
I struggled at first as she was so tight and then I remembered we had not applied any lube
She laughed and said "silly me I was in such a rush to get you in my arse I forgot"
Suitably lubricated we were soon successful in our attempt at re-entry - or should that be rear entry
:)
Alisha asked me to be gentle at first but we were soon both "swaying to the rhythm " at each other
Plenty of encouragement from Alisha - I had intended to finish with CIM but the sight of that little
tushy rocking back and for was too much and I came in the bag
Alisha complimented me on my gentle approach to anal saying that it was just how she liked it

Time for a chat as Alisha took a shower - she said she had taken a break from the business but was
glad she decided to com back
"I mean" she said " what other job can you arrive at work and within 20 mins have a cock in your
mouth pussy and arse and get paid for it"

Summary - a must visit for all you guys who like petite friendly blondes with a nice happy smile and
demeanour- a pair of big natural howitzers at the front and a cute tushy ( which is available for an
extra £30)
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